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PDH IS NEW ZEALAND’S HEALTH DATA SCIENCE PARTNERSHIP

We want New Zealanders to receive 

the best care possible, and ensure 

clinicians have the information they 

need to deliver this. Data and 

knowledge are changing so rapidly we 

need to stay ahead

We want to see our world-leading 

research lead to better 

health outcomes for New Zealanders

We want to facilitate a thriving health IT 

sector in New Zealand

Health Boards

Universities

Government

We want to develop tools that enable 

people to live longer and 

healthier lives. New Zealand provides a 

perfect ecosystem, as we partner with 

our clinical and research communities.

Health IT providers
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By the numbers

$38m
seven-year research 

programme launched 

in 2016

18
participating organisations

103
researchers from health, 

academia, and industry

60
research projects

66
conference presentations

delivered globally

1
KiwiNet Research & 

Business Partnership 

Award 
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Research Portfolio

Detecting long-term conditions 

Health dataset review

Vital sign monitoring

Blockchains

Geographic data and outcomes

Research data repository

Primary and secondary integration

Context review

Machine readable data formats

Health dataset mining

New data sources

Interpreting decision trees

Classifying CP gait patterns

Health outcome prediction engine

Surgical outcome calculator

Representation learning from EHRs

Disease risk prediction-omics

Predicting hyper-cholesterolaemia

Public calculators website

Smart med rec

Predictive analytics

CRT predictive markers

Clinical review

Med adherence analysis

Risk calculators

Semantic search

Healthcare pathway variations

Improved surgery planning

Surgery planning and prioritisation

Precise & timely healthcare

Electronic consent

Automated de-identification

Child growth assessment

Improved surgery planning

Empowering people
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People like you…

Machine learning across electronic 

health records allows us to 
• Predict outcomes/demand
• Automate processes
• Prioritise/triage patients
• Summarise information
• Search records
• Locally tune models
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Three data science challenges 

to overcome

1.Access to data e.g. through de-identification

2.Data Quality (e.g. missing data)

3.Trust - ethical models e.g. Bias
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De-identification 

/ protection

of records

Electronic 

health records

Consumer

Lab

Payer

Clinical Social

Data scientist

Machine learning

Meaningful 

insights, new 

knowledge

Pharmacy

Community

1. Access to data



2. Data Quality

• Lots of relevant data is missing
• Absence may be meaningful 
• Data not all collected

• Our clinicians make decisions with what 
data they have, not what they want

• Complete data allows for:
• Better representation of groups in a 

population
• More reliable predictive models



3. Trust – ethics, bias

• Inequity in healthcare are systemic and closely 

intertwined with social inequalities.

• Research1 indicates that healthcare professionals 

exhibit the same levels of implicit bias as the wider 

population.

• Bias can be

• Source level: how data is generated

• Data level: what features are included/excluded

• Model level: how the model is trained

1. FitzGerald C, Hurst S. Implicit bias in healthcare professionals: a systematic review. BMC Medical Ethics. 2017;18:19. doi :10.1186/s12910-017-0179-8.
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Partner With Us

Empowering data-driven precision health

precisiondrivenhealth.com

info@precisiondrivenhealth.com

@healthprecision


